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barrier of secrecy that prevailed, and to begin the interchange and general dissemination of knowledge. It was a distinctly altruistic movement, made, despite much opposition, by the most intelligent and prosperous of our craft, who could well have afforded to allow things to remain as they were; for the benefits to accrue were more for the uninstructed and for the coming practitioners than for themselves.
There are men now living and practicing who were in practice at and before that time, and I cannot do better than quote from the recently published "personal recol- Crouse, in reply to a letter written him in January last, calls the proposition to publish, the formulae of alloys "absurd," and thinks that such publication has been "detrimental to the dental profession," and that it has been a reason for the production of "worthless preparations" and of constant variations in quality. He regard to their effects upon the profession of which they claim to be members. Their methods are forbidden because they injure the professional body. The right must be relinquished for the general good. A general desire among dentists to know the composition of all the compounds they use, and a determination to deliver themselves from their present bondage, together with the establishment of an antisecret ethical standard by dental societies and schools, will do more than anything else to make publications, such as Dr. Black's, of service to all dentists, and at the same time make all dentists more intelligent and better professional men. It is an entirely practical proposition that we should have compound filling-materials made from known formula by experts, who will serve us as willing as pharmacists now serve physicians; and the practical w^y to bring about the change is for dentists to cease using secret compounds. Publication of formula will be general when it is found to pay. Chemists and metallurgists will fill orders when they are employed.
